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Translation No. 901

DITA ON DMO(NIZLTIQI OF HUMANS WITm LIVE
? STRAI TXMUS VAC=D

[Following is a translation of an article by N.,N. Urakov,
V. A. Pshenikov, V. P. Shchetinin and M. 0. Tereshchmnko
in the Russian-language periodical Zhmrna3 N4krgbioloS#i
epidmuioloaii i imimnobiologii (Journal of Microbiology,
Epidemiology and Iumnobiology) Moscow, Vol 40, No 7,
1963. pages 40-45.)

The first observations in the Soviet Union on the immnization of
humans with live typhus vaccine (E strain of Rickettsia Prouazekia), pub-
lished by Pshenichnov et al in 1959, confirmed and supplemented the data
of American investigators (Everritt et al, 1934; Fox, 1956; Fox st al),
and they also determined the desirability of further research in this
direction. The present report contains additional data on vaccination
of hmmans with the ' strain.

We obtained the I strain of Rickettsia Prouazekia from a labora-
tory headed by ZdrodovskWy, where it had been submitted to couprhensive
experiztal investigation (Zdrodovskiy, 1958; Zdrodov-skiy et al, 1958;

Kokorin, 19591 Yablonskaya, 1959). For immunization of humans we pre-
pared and tested three series of live vaccine, in the form of lyophilised
1% saspension of chick embryo 1lk sacs infected with strain 9 Rickettsia.
Skin milk (series No 5) or skim milk with 10% saccharose (series No 8 and
9) was used as a drying medium. Otherwise the method of preparing the
various series of vaccine was the same. The biological activity of the e
dry vac.e preparations with titration on chick embryos ranged from 10o.12

to R0 . WEIDS and with titration on guinea pigs (intraperitonusl injec-
tion) ranged from 106,25 to 107,.25 ID0 per gram of initial weight of the

, yolk sacs, i.e., it usa about the samein all of the tested series. iften
tested on guinea pigs we wer unable to detect pronounced clinical disease
even with introduction of the vaccine in a i0-O dilution, although cople-
ment-fixing antibodies were found in the animals' serum and the guinea-
pigs, in most instances, were found to be immune to subsequent infection
by virulent strains of Rickettsia Provaekia.
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The subjects received subcutaneous injections of 0.25 milliliters
in the subsoapular region, and in some instances the vaccine was admin-
istered intrajaspl1y (it was imbedded in the mucous membrane of the nose).
The inoculated Widividuals were observed clinically with daily tempera-
ture readings for a period of 18 to 20 days. Those who demonstrated a
pro;ued reaction to the vaccine were hospitalized and as a rule symp-
tomatic treatment was instituted.-

The first series of observations presented in this report pertains
to an evaluation of the effectiveness of various dosages of live vaccine.
Ftr thie purpose, two- groups of people weo inoculated with series No 5
vaccine. The first group, consisting of 24 people, were given salcutane-
ous injections in dilutions of 10-9 to 1- 5 , the vaccine vas administered
intranasally in dilutions of 10-9 to 10O (four people, were vaccinated).
The results of inoculation of this group showed that all of the tested
dosages of vaccine, including those that are infectious for chick embryos,
were nonreactogenic, but neither did they elicit a sero-imune response
in the inoculated individuals. In only one instance, where the vaccine
had been administered subcutaneously in a 10-5 dilution was the produc-
tion of a specific complement-fixing antibody titer of 1:32 observed.

For imunization of te other group vaccine of this same series
was used in dilutions of i0-•, 10-3 and 10-2. A total of 17 individuals
were inoculated, of them, 12 - subcutaneously and five - intraasally.
Six of the people in this group had not been inoculated previously, ,•hle
eleven, including all those that were vaccinated intranasally, had.been
immniied with killed typhoid vaccine. A maber of individuals in this
group demonstrated early and delayed reactions to administration of the
vaccine. The early reaction was expressed objectively by a temperature
rise of 37.2-.37,4 with'in the first 48-72 hours. There was no local
reaction. A delayed reaction was observed in seven cases, also manifest-
ed by a one or two-day temperature elevation to 37.2-37.5*, eleven to
fourteen days after vaccination. In tio cases, who had received subcutan-
eous injection of the vaccine in dilutions of 10-3 and 10-4, the teapera-
tare rose to 38.5-39 and remained at this level for one or two days.
The individuals who had a fever demonstrated weakness and headaches. No
essential difference was observed in the nature of reactions to intrana-
sal and subcutaneous introduction of the vaccine. Previous imnization
(one to two years earlier) with killed vaccine did not prevent the ap-
pearance of vaccine reactions.

Serological wamination of the people in this group was performed
25 days after inoculation. In eleven out of the twelve cases, subcutane-

ous injection of the vaccine was acccmpani4d by production of specific
coplement-fixing antibodies to Rickettsia Promazekia $n titers of IA: to
ltl2. In one case, in spite of-a strong vaccine reaction, we were unable
to demonstrate arq antibodies even after 60 days. Apparently this is due
to the effect of biomycin %hich this female subject had taken on the first
day of appearance of delayed reaction. Of the five individuals who had
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been given the vaccine intranasally, in one case antibodies with a titer
of lsi, appeared in the serum, while in three oases the amount of anti-
bodies doubled as compared to the initial quantity and attained a titer
of l164. in two instances and 18 in one.

On the basis of a study of the effectiveness of various doses of
strain Z rickpttsia• the dosage for subsequent subcutaneous injection vs

- leteii IO'wt,5 -105'': --s CO.'25-mif lItoifof- a l0`3dibutionl.-
Series 8 and 9 vaccine was used for the immnuniiation of 218 individals.
Of these 74 were inoculated with live vaccine for the first time, 25 had
received an injection of 0.5 milliliters of killed deposited vaccine 10
to X days• •rior to adm4M stration, of the lim vacine, 16 .had be=. in-
oculated twice with killed vaccine one to twelve months prior to adminis-
tration of live vaccine, and the rest were given the live vaccine one to
five years after 4-1nization with killed vaccine.

The greatest number of vaccine reactions (both early and delayed)
uas observed in individuals inoculated with 3 strain without prior admin-
istration of killed vaccine (table 1). In this group early reactions
were observed in 12 cases, delayed ones - in six (16.2 and 8.1%). At
the same time, there was almost total absence of reaction to the vaccine
in individuals inoculated with live vaccine 10 to 30 days after single
injections of killed vaccine as well as one to twelve months after con-
pletion of a full course of 4smnzation with killed vaccine. 'Wen the
interval between administration of the killed vaccine and of the live one
uas greater (in our observations up to five years), the number of vaccine
reactions again rose and represented a total of 9.7%. It must be noted
that the delayed reaction was absent in the majoriý7 of those that had
demonstrated a pronounced early reaction to the vaccine (15 out of 19
people), however in four cases both early and delayed reactions were ob-
served.

The early reaction to introduction of series 8 and 9, as well as
5, live vaccine consisted of aý tesperatare rise, weakness and headaches
(table 2). In a number of cases there uas a marked local reaction and
lysphadenitis. The early reaction symptoms usually appeared 24 to 48
hourn after the vaccination and persisted for one to two days. In one
case only we observed a pyretic reaction that lasted for three days.
Daily clinical eantion failed to reveal any changes of the internal
organs. Afterlal pressure also remained within, normal limits. Analysis
of the blood and urine failed to denonstrate any deviation from the phy-
siological normal. As a rule the number of early reactions ws the sawe
in older individuals as in young ones; in the age group under 40 years
old the pyretic reaction during the early period us even somewhat more
pronounced. In contrast to the quantity of early reactions, that of de-
layed reactions and their severity depended on the age of the subjects.
*ile among those who were under 30 years of age there was only one gase
of delayed reaction, which constituted about 1% of the total number of
those inoculated, among those under and over 40 years of age the number
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of delayed reactions constituted 8.5 and 11.1% respectively. The main

delayed reaction symptoms weres elevated temperature, headaches and mus-
ale aches, excitability, hbvpermoia of the face and eyes. In six cases
we observed elements of roseolus rash primarily on the lateral surfaces
of the body and upper extremities. In two patients the rash uas quite
pronounced and individual petechias were noted on the skin. The liver

andsplen vea ot~.nargi.No-significant- dit a o f- Ahe aon1tr
nervous and cardiovascular systms were observed. Arterial pressure and
the electrocardiogram remained within normal range. Blood examination
and urinalysis failed to damonstrate any changes. Thp leakocyte count was
near the upper limit of normal (7,500 to 8,000 per cubic millineter). In
ouly one case ua slight leukopeda 2observed and in two- -aeeleatel
erythrocyte sedimentation.

The delayed reaction appeared on the tenth to thirteenth days after
administration of live vaccine. To curb it ayptomatic treatment us us-
ually instituted and in only two cases were antibiotics prescribed. The
duration of inability to work due to delayed reactions ranged from two to
five days in six patients, seven to eight days in two and eleven to seven-
teen days in four cases.

As an example we present a description of the most severe vaccine
reactions in two elderly individuals.

1. In a male, 52 years of age, the reaction appeared
on the tenth day after lanization; he complained of weak-
ness, chills, headaches and mascular aches, loss of appetite
and poor sleep. For five days a fever of 38.5 to 39.30 per-
sisted. On the fourth day there appeared a roseolus rash on
the skin of the upper extremities, the shoulder region and on
the lateral surfaces of the body. On the body there were in-
dividual petechiae. The face and eyes were hyperema.c. No
disturbances of the internal organs were demonstratede On the
third day biomycin treatment was instituted and found to be
effective. The total duation of the reaction and subsequent
treatment was 17 days.

2. A 52 year-old male came to the doctor complaining
of severe headache, weakness, loss of appetite. The illness
began on the tenth day after administration of Z strain iUve
vaccine. Eamidnation revealed bypermia of the face, injected
soleral vessels, increased excitability. For three days the
temperature fluctuated between 38 nnd 38.5'. On the thU*dff
a roseolus rash with individual petechiae appeared on the body.
No changes of the internal organs we demonstrated. Biomycin
treatment was institpted on the third day. Twety-four hours
later the temperature returned to normal. The reaction lasted
for eleven days.
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The final part of the investigations pertained to characterizing
the sero-imunity changes after administration of 3 strain live typhus
vaccine. To supplement the previously published data on the complement-
fixing antibody titers in vaccinated individuAs determined 20 to 30 days
after ximiunation (Pshenichnov et al, 1959) in the present work we de.
termined the antibody level at later dates. We examined the serum of 69

individn halai had-, beem zinooited with vt~1idthouit pVreliminary in-
troduction of killed vaccine., The serum vas obtained one to three months"
three to twelve months, and one to three years after i4miunination. The
wmber of positive sera in these groups represented, respectively, 18,
U1 and 15, i.e. 86, 61 and 50o% (table 3).

The complement-fixing antibody titer in the serum examined one to
three months after inoculation reached ls4O to 1:160, *Ale in the serum
examined at later dates it did not exceed 135 to 1:10 in most instances.

The 19 sera obtained one to two months after iunization we
tested concurrently for complement fixation and Rickettsial agglutination.
We were unable to demonstrate any essential differences as a result of
testing the serum by these methods (table 4).

In conclusion, it mast be noted that the data presented in this
report on the reactogenic and iumanogenic properties of live Z strain
typhus vaccine confirm the earlier findings (Psheniohnov ot al) as well
as those of American authors (Fox and others). Subcutanebus injection of
the vaccine in a 10-3 dilution, i.e. 104,5 to 10i5 SD5o, consistently
elicited the production of specific complement-fixing antib es to Rick-
ettsia Promazekia. On the whole the reaction to vaccination was benign,
although in individual instances severe vaccine peactions of a typhoid
nature were observed. The observed relationship• betwee the severitY of
delayed reactions and the subjects's age is in complete agreement vith
the data of Fox et al (1935). At the &me time the observations made
earlier, to the effect that single injections of killed vaccine, ten days
prior to administration of live vaccine almost completely prevents the
appearance of vaccine, reactionm, were confirmed. All of the foregoing in-
dicates the desirability of broader study of %his method of immarnsation.

The first observations on intranasal immunization of hmans with
live typhus vaccine indicate the possibility, in principle, of vaccina.
tion via the respiratory tract. Rowever the effectivity of intranasal
inoculation for humans was found to be considerably lower than for gauiea-
pigs (Urakov, 1961). This is perhaps due to the mall amount of material
(0.25 milliliters) that is administered: most of it remained on the mu-
cous membrane of the upper respiratory tract and did not reach the proper
receptive zones.

1. Live 3 strain vaccine, in doses of 104P5 to 10i IMD0, vas used
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for the subcutaneous immunization of 230 people. Among the 74& individ-
uals for idh this was the first immunization with live vaooine twelve
(16.2%) demonstrated early vaccine reactions and six (8.1%) - delayed
reactions. The number and severity of delayed reactions depended essen-
tially on the age of the ind~ivVuas. In elderly people the delayed re-
actions were severe in a number of instances and caused inability to

wr-for tem,-o nora-idays.

2. Single injections of killed vaccine ten to thirty days prior
to administration of live vaccine, as wel as administration of live vac-
cine one to twelve months after two injections of killed vaccine prevent-
ed -alvst entire••y- the appearance of vaccine reactiinus. The results ob-
tained demonstrate the advisability of broader study of the method of com-
bined 3-nization with killed and live vaccine against typhus fever.

3. The first preliminary observati6ns on intranasal. immization
of humans with E strain indicate the possibility of introdncing live vac-
cine through the respiratory tract, however the reactogenic and ino-
genic properties of the vaccine with intranasal application requires fur-
ther study.

4. The sensitivity of complement fization and Rickettsial agglu-
tination as methods of demonstrating specific antibodies in the serum in
the earier stages after immunization was found to be appro3duately the
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Ta.Lle 1.

Peactogonic properties of live , strain t•iua
vaccine (.eries 8 and 9)

f'pynna nPUSHTWX np- ~aL
BIMMIX PaNHIx oTAaJReHHK~x acero

"k epffl~o -e A'• A'+ .... 74 12 (16,2%) 6 (8, 1 16 (16

npHBHTbie "H- 4 epe3 10 30 AiieA.. 25 1 (4%) 0 1 (4)
Bo aKnMIIO I 0,I

(' )nouile npe:•ua OQ.

pHTeJlbHOrO epe3 1-12 hieciuea . 16 0 0 0
Bf B leaeHHSI Y6HI --

CIYCr, CBbawe I rosa 103 6 (5,8%) 6 (5,80%) 10 (9,7%)

Bcero. . 218 19 (8,7%) 12 (5,5%) 27 (12,4%)

[Legend:] a) Ibmunized group b) Quantity iamnunized c) i-umber

of reactions d) early e) delayed f) total g) first vaccin-
ated vith live vaccine h) Vaccinated with live vaccine after

preliminary introduction of killed vaccine i) 10--30 days later

j) 1--12 months later k) over a year later.
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Table 3

Colnplement-fixing antibody level in the serum of individuals
i,mnunized with live E strain typhus vaccine

(series 1o 8 and 9)

CPOK o()CJIeAO- ~palT- o3' ....,:L'g? . -.. o- . . .!... ..e o p

npijilIKI - TOK 1I 1110 1.20j I 4011 80 11.60

"1 esia 2 3 4 4 5 3 I

3-12 mecs-

",teB 18 7 3 5 ,6 1, 3 ' r o-.•a 30 " 1"5 ; 4' 7"'

LLegend:] a) Check-up tern following Unmunization b) Fumber
of sera c) antibody titer d) 1--3 months e) 3--12 months
f) 1--3 years.

Table 4

Comparative characteristics of complement-fixing antibody
and agglutinins titers in the serum

of immunized individuals

1) ýTIIT A
MeTOJA ;iec"'Ie- 14iic-n

,OIaHlaH.. 1:B- 1:5 10 I 0 I O 10 1:40 ISO 1:160

3IIaMHUHO KOM-
nMeNMIciTa 19 3 2 I 5 3 I

Pea1<1ti ar-
n -r . ul ,T H II O -

t rilI1 p0IK-
KCTCii 19 2 2 7 8

[Legend:] a) 1Method b) N1umber of sera c) Complement-fixa-

tion reaction d) Rickettsial agglutination reaction.

Comment

In setting up the complement fixation reaction, four units of
antigen and 1.5 complete units of complement were used, fixation was
effected at 4--6 for 18 hours. The Rickettsia agglutination reaction
tas tested by the method described by Zdrodovskiy and Golinevich W156).
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Translation No. 902

ON WNIKNITAL ANINALS Or VARIOUS SPECIES

[Foflovwing in a translation of an article, by A. A. Vorob'yev
and A. P. Labinskiy in the Russian-language periodical ZNg
nil WNikrofiloii. soidmioloagii i iinnobiolorii (Journal
of Microbiology, Spidsmiology and Moaunobiology) Moscow,
Vol 40. No 7. 31963. pages 45-50.)

In the practice of testing the iinnogenic properties of prophylao-
tic bacterial preparations, including botulinus tomoids, experimental ani-
mals are used of the species that demonstrate best the quali-ty of the par-
ticular preparation. The variety of methods used for this purpose (rum-
ber of inomilations, antigen dosage, interval of determining imtunity,
variety of immunlogical tests) make it difficult to evaluate the results
objectively*

The purpose of our work, which was conducted on albino mice, gui-
nea,-pigs and rabbits, was to determine experimentally the moot suitable
species of laboratory animalsa for the study of the immungeic properties
of botulims penta-toxoid and its components so that a method might be
standardized as much as possible. ([Note): The characteristics of botu-
linus toxoids are described in the works of A. A* Vorob'yev et al, Zbre
MUM4 gi se'1pidgn44 4~4m l&oi i. iwntmih4 l g 4 (Journal of Microbiology.

~ideiolgy nd imuobiology) * Caminications I, nI, I and IV, 1960.)

The method of investigation consisted of a coxmparative study of
the immunological offectiveness of penta-toxoid and its components used
in equal antigenio (according to DO [Fixation unit?)) doses for Inocula-
tion of the animals. We selected the method of single Imwisation of the
arnmalsa, inaach as this is the only method which permits denoustration
of the iumuihiing activit~y of the antigen (Khalyapina, and Roshkovskaya',
1950). With two inoculations the effect of 5unization is determined to
a greater exctent by increased reactivitk -of the organism than by the qual.
ity of the antibody.

For the purpose of luminicto the antigens were injected to
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albino mice intraperitoneally, to guinea-pigs and rabbits - subcutaneous-
ly. The ismunogeicity of the preparations ws evaluated in albino mie
on the basis of the degree of immunity to toxins, in rabbits - on the ba-
sis of antitoxin produotion, and in guinea-pigs - both indices.

The degree of immunity in albino mice imunized with penta-toxoid
and its components ws tested on the sixteenth4 da_ after inoculation. Spa-

haCl. The mice were observed for four days and a record kept of those
that died.

The data, obtained .(table 14 indlicatd that. the resistance to spe-
cific toxins of albino mice that had been iunised with either penta- or
mono-toxoids was essentially the same.

In rabbits, the antitoxin content us determined 15, 30 and 60 days
after. inoculation. The antitoxins were titrated in a seum mixture from
each group of animals in whose blood no naturkl antitoxins had been found
prior to inoculation. In view of the important role of an adsorbent for
the production of botalims antitoxins we used penta-toxoids and the cor-
responding mono-toxoids with equal amounts of adsorbent.

The rabbits were given mall doses of penta- and Aono-toxoids in
order to evaluate the quality of the preparations by a more precise method.

The experiments showed (table 2) that in rabbits the antitoxin ti-
ters after imunzi ation vith penta-toxoid were considerably lower than
after immunization with the pame amounts of mono-toxoids with equal ad-
sorbent content in the preparations.

In guinea-pigs, immnuized with penta- and mono-toxoids, the anti-
toxin content of the blood uas tested 25 days after inoculation and the
imunity to specific toxins was tested 30 days after inoculation.

In guinea-pigs, iminized with petan-tozoids, the antitoxin ti-
ters were also lower than in the animals that had bee imu4nsed with
mono-toxoids, particularly types B, C and Z (table 3). However, in spite
of the lower antitoxin titers, the guinea-pigs imunized with penta-toxoid
demonstrated greater resistance to toxins than those immunized with mono-
anatoxins. Analagous inconsistencies between antitoxin level in the blood
and resistance to toxins were noted with imunization of guinea-pigs vith
mono-toxoids with increased adsorbent content in the inoculum dose (ta-
ble 4i). 1

Thus, the comparative study of the imun'genic properties of bo-
tulinus penta-toxoid and its components on three species of laboratory
animals demonstrated the possibility of using thea for the laboritory e-
valuation of these preparations. However, as specific imwuty develops
in response to the introduction of mono-toxoids and their complees there
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were several peculiarities related to both the animal species and to the
iihiuity indicator used. Thus, in the experiments with guinea-pigs and
rabbits, the immnogenic propertier of penta-toxoid according to the anti-
toxin titer in the blood were found to be weaker than those of the corres-
pending mono-toxoids. And conversely, the resistance to botlilms toxins
of guinea-pigs inoculated with penta-toxoAd was appreciably higher than
in those receiving equal -doses of zono-to.oide In the expesrienta with
albino mice, there ws the same immunological response to administration
of both mono- and penta-toxoids.

Consequently the data we obtained demonstrate first of all the im-
possibility of judging accurately the interrelationships between antigens
in polyualent preparations on the basis of an imiunological study on only
one species of laboratory animals and using only one immunity indicator.
Furthermore, from the described investigations it is quite obvious that
the botulims antitoxin titers of the blood do not reflect fully the true
resistance of the organism to toxins. Consequently accurate conclusions
as to the effectivity of the compound preparation as compared to its sep-
%rate components can be made only on the basis of a study of the organ-
im's resistance to the toxin (or to infection)o

In view of the foregoing, we recommend that the imuinogeaie prop-
erties of botulinas penta-toxoid be tested on albino mice by the degree
of immunity to the toxin. The advantages of this method, in addition to
those mentioned above, are also its inexpensiveness and convenience.

1. The resistance to specific toxins of albino mice umanized
with penta'toxoid and its components, uas essentially the same.

2. The antitoxin titers in the blood of rabbits imminied with
penta-toxoid were considerably lower than in animals tanized with mono-
toxoids contained in the compound preparation.

3. In guinea-pigs, immunized with penta-toxoid, the antitoxin ti-
ter in the blood uas lower than in animals immunized with mono-toxoids,
however the resistance to specific toxins of the guinea-pigs m nised
with penta-toxoid uas higher than that of the animls immanized with mono-
toxoids.

4*. It is desirable to check the inmmnogenic properties of botulin-
us penta-toxoid on albino mice, since they react the same to both mono-
tozoids and penta-toxoid.

BIAMIOGRAPHY

K. T. Khalyapina, M. M. Roshkovskaya, Zh.omikr ., (Journal of
Microbiology), No 2, 1950, page 3.
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Thil!e 3

Co ,oarntive i)uno:enic irot-,ertic; o, ,:lIt:l-toxoid a6

B npuuawqli AO3e CoAe1la Hae
t j Hpll~~H~•A~ anp ~Hocrb MlNly~l'trTA

1HTHTOKCHHOB

BHA TH n am- Inpena- Vireil "
paTa AI(OH), 4CAO AE/IA A03A ,HCJo

(CHIOT Mr) WHS0T. (C TOKCHHa _HBOT 3AOPO-

-f-lem- A 100. o .3. 2OCO l I
aaa- 400r 4 4 I-

• TOK- (0,1-0.4) 8000 4 4 .

B 50 0,4 1000 4 2 I I
2(00o 5 3 I

2('00(0,3-0,5) 4000 3 2 1-

C. 50 0,8 1000 4 4 - -

2-3.8 75 2 c00 4 2 2 -

(0,5-1) 4000 2 2 - -

") 50 
0 ,0 7 25 2 1 1 I

50 6 4 2
(0,05-0,1) 100 6 4 2

E 25 0,08 250 1 I - -

500 3 3 - -

(0,05-0,1) i000 5 5 -

Motto- A 100 0,5 15 0 0,4 2000 5 5
ala- 4000 3 3
'oK- (0,3-0,5) 8000 2 2
,CNHbl

B 50 0,14-0,23 I5 1,1 I1000 4 - 2 2
2 000 3 - 1 2

(0,5-2) 4000 - 1 -

C .50 0,22-0,25 15 1,6 1000 2 1 20
2000 3 - I 2,

(1--3) 4000 2 - I I

D 50 0,22-0,32 15 0,06 25 3 2 I
50 4 2 2 -

(0, 05-0 ,1) 1 00 2 - 2 -

E 25 0,75--2,8 15 1, 16 250 3 1 2
500 4 - 2 2

(0,5-2) 1000 2 -- 2

[Legend:] a) forra of preparation b) type of antigen c) inoua-

Iuan dosage d) antitoxin content e) degree of irnunity f) (in

nilligrams) g) nurlber of animals h) ;)E/milliliter (average)

i) toyin dose (in Din) j) healthy k) sick 1) died m) penta-

to:.:oid n) mono-toxoids.

"!ote: The rAininal and maximal antitoxin titers are given in parentheses.
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Translation No. 903

THE ROLE OF REGICKUL LD(H NODES IN THE MECHANISM
OF POST-INOPULM-0- PROD0IJ0¶'I- OF- D6M

[Following is a translation of an article by B. A. Godovan-
nyy, from the Moscow Institute of Vaccines and Sera izeni
Mechnikov, in the Russian-language periodical
biolo•i•, eideniolo•ii i 1unobiolocii (JoU of Micro-
biology, Epidmiology and Lumunobiology) Moscow, Vol 40,
No 7, 1963, pages 51-55-)

The question of the locus of production of antibodies in an immine
organism is, at the present level of development of iwmnology, an am=
tramely important problem related with the study of the mechanism of pro-
duction of pose-inoculation immunity. As we know at the present time,
through a large mmber of observations it has been established that one
of the primary sites of production of antibodies in the organism is lym-
phoid tissue (McMaster, 19533; Harris and Harris, 1945-1960; Fagrasus,
1948; Zdrodovskly, 1956-1962; Fontalin, 1959, and others).

Both the earlier investigations (Husbacbuann, 1913; Bing and Plus,
1937) and the most recent research (Coons et al, 1955-1960; Igonin, 1962,
and others) have established the most likely producers of antibodies -
plasma cells whose origin and purpose remain a subject of discussion. The
question of the nature of the reactions to introduction of antigen of in-
dividual portions of the lymphatic system is far from being fully resolv-
ed. It is known that of all of the forms of lymphoid tissue adcunalatiow.
in the organism the production of antibodies in response to 4-1misation
is first of all and most illustratively demonstrated in the lyph nodes
that are regional in relation to the site of introduction of the antigen
(McMaster and Hudack, 1935; Sagalovich, 1954; Azetskaya-Matsiyevskaya,
1948; Meshalova and Amirov, 1962, and others). However, the reaction of
regional nodes to the introduction of various antigens depends to a con-
siderable extent on the physical condition of the latter. It has been
shown (Stavtskiy, 1954; Ourrich and Shumakova, 1960) that with imuni-
zation with soluble antigens (diphtheria or tetanus toxoid) the reaction
is primarily observed in the regional lymph node, while the reaction to
administration of corpuscular antigen is generalized, extending over the



entire system of lymphoid organs, the role of the draining node being
secondary in this case. Lymphoid tissue reaction to administration of
soluble antigens has been investigated thoroughly enough. At the same
time, the question of the reaction to introduotion of corpuscular anti-
gen of the various parts of the lymphatic systen upon primary imniina-
tion is covered only by isolated works, while, research on this reaction

-- ~under Wo= ftin Of' re-IntocUl Ution issa t. W the 4xis-
tenos in practice of a large quantity of corpuscular vaccines dwands
that the mechanirn of production of post-inoculation immunity following
imunization with corpuscular antigens be investigated.

The purpose of the present work ws to determine the extent and
duration of regional lymph node participation in the production of hum-
oral post-inoculation immunity after primary immuization with corpuascu-
lar bacterial antigen.

For the study of such questions the methods of extirpation of the
regional node or ompaative study of antibody titer in the lymph flowing
to and from the node are used the most often. Some authors (Shumakova,
1960; Stepin, 1960) used in their.,,nvestigations the method of determin-
ation of antibody titer in the blood serum in relation to the quantity of
regional lymph nodes involved in imm4ogenesis. This method, which we
have also used, has the advantage that it obviates the necessity of sur-
gical intervention and of the concurrent 'surgery control," and partion-
larly that it eliminates the post-operative changes in the anima3ls or-
ganism.

Governed by the fact that every pattern can be demonstrated with
particular clarity under certain conditions, we determined first of all
the vaccine dosage producing the most marked 'regional effect,' i.L. ac-
cumulation of antibodies primarily in the regional node with minima3 re-
sponse by the remote portions of the lymphatic system. Such a dosage
(one billion bacterial cells) was found by a purely trial-and-error method
in preliminary experiments.

The first series of experiments was conducted on 28 chinchilla
rabbits weighing 2.4 to 3 kilograms. The animals were divided into two
equal groups, selected in such a manner that the average normal antibody
titers, determined prior to inoculation, were the same in both groups.
We imunized the animals with single-dos. subcutaneous injections of heat-
ed typhoid vaccine, prepared from a Ty2 No 4446 strain. We used vaccine
from a homologous strain, killed by heat, as a diagnosticum. The rabbits
in the first group ( in this instance the control group ) were inoculated
with one billion bacterial cells in the external surface of the lovwer
third of the right hind leg, the animals in the second group (experiment-
al) were given one-quarter the full dose (i.e. 230 million bacteria) in
the external surace of both hind and forelegs. Blood for testing was
taken on the fifth, eighth, twelfth, fifteenth, twenty-fifth, forty-fifth
and sixtieth day from the time of the first inoculation.
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It was established (figure 1) that during the first twelve days
folloving iinization there ws a very distinct difference in the dynam-
ics of accumulation of agglutinins in the seauz of the experimental and
control rabbits: at the height of antibody production (eight day after
iaunization) the average titer use two and a half times higher in the
former group than in the latter. Starting with the fifteenth post-inoo-
ulation day and -up to the sixtieth -day, the agglutinin titer--& Zom o-
qualised, however they remained higher in the blood serum of the experi-
mental animals for the duration of the follow-up period. The same pattern
ws demonstrated upon analysis of the agglutinin titer dynamics in the
soro of rabbite takm parately. The accaracy of -tUe remtAt of this ex-
periment vas confirmed by variation statistical processing (probability
of null hypothesis P < 0.05).

The presented data can be explained from the standpoint of siaml-
taneous participation of four groups of regional nodes in the production
of antibodies. However, other explanations are also possible, first of
all from the position of nonspecific stipulation of several areas of the
skin surface, as well as reflex from interoceptors in the stroma of the
lymph nodes. It is known that these factors, ihile they do not actually
cause the production of antibodies in the organim, regulate antibody
production and can be instrumental in elevating the antibody titer of
blood serum.

In order to show that in the described experiments these factors
did not play a decisive role, a second series of experiments was conduct-
ed on 26 rabbits of the same breed and weight. The animals were divided
into four groups: one experimental and three controls. The ten rabbits
in the first group were given heated typhoid vaccine, in the amount of
one billion bacterial cells, in the right posterior extremity; ten rab-
bits in the second (actually the experimental group) group were jsunised
in all four extremities with doses of 250 million bacterial cells; the
three rabbits in the third group were given the full dose of vaccine di-
vided into four equal portions of 250 million bacterial cells, introduced
simultaneously into four adjacent points on the external surface of the
right hind leg, and the three rabbits of the fourth group were given one
billion bacterial cells in the right hind extremity and simultaneously
0.25 milliliters of saline wae injected into the other three extremities.
Blood was taken for testing on the fifth post-inocalation day. The aver-
age antibody titers in the serum of experimental and control animas
were the same: for the first group - 1:230, for the second (expeariment-
al) - 1:980, for the third - 1:300, for the fourth group - 1:370 (fig-
ure 2). It may be considered that the data obtained in this series of
experiments permit exclusion of nonspecific stimalation of skin and lmph
node receptors as the primary cause of the higher antibody titer in the
serum of the rabbits inoculated in all four extremities.

Thus, the results of the two described series of 'xperiments demon-
strate that there is a relationship between the quantity of regional lymph
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nodes involved in the imunological process and the antibody titers in
the blood serum. However it uas interesting to investigate the relation-
ship between the extent of lymph tissue involvement in imiunogenesis and
the degree of bumoral immunity as reflected by other indicators of in-
munity, and first of all by the preventive properties of blood serum. For
this purpose a third series of experiments arn conducted: eight rabbits
were inoculated with a single subcutaneous inWection of heated tyhpoid
vacce-ine, goa~e 1"o -ji i~6t - --faviur riabbitif --(he conti,61
group) were vaccinated on the external surface of the lower third of the
right hind leg with one billion bacterial cells; four other animals -
in the external surface of both hind and forelegs with 250 million bacter-
ial cell.& each. Blood ws. taken for testing prior to zazinuizationa.an-well
as on the fifth, tenth, fifteenth and fiftieth days post-inoculation.
After settling and freezing, the serum was lyophilized in a Dolinov vacua
dessicating apparatus for 68 hours. All subsequent work ws done on des-
sicated serum diluted with saline on the day of the experiment. The ser-
um tests for both groups were done simultaneously. Albino mice, weight
14--16 grams were used in the experiments. Serum dilutions of i:3, 1:9,
1:27 and 1:81 were prepared and injected intraperitoneally, in doses of
0.4 milliliter, to four mice. The mice were also inoculated intraperi-
toneally 24 hours after injection of serum with a culture of Ty2 1203 in
0.4% agar. The dosage which we used, one million bacterial cells (0.2
milliliter of bacterial mass suspension in saline and 0.8 milliliter of
agar) equalhd on an average 6 LDO of culture. Every stage of the invest.
ipgation was accompanied by a test of the virulence of the culture and do-
termination of the preventive properties of the standard serum administ-
ered in the experiment. A record was kept of the death rate for a per-
iod of three days. The preventive activity of the blood serum was expres-
sed in PD5 0, i.e. minimal dose of serum (in milliliters) that protected
50% of the mice from the given culture dose. The results were processed
statistically (P < 0.01).

The follow-up observations showed that in ýhe rabbits immnized in
one extremity the preventive activity of the serum remained essentially
the same as the pre-immunization level (only on the tenth day did it dsm-
onstrate an 0.3% rise) while the preventive activity of the serum of rab-
bits inoculated in all four extremities grew to a considerably higher de-
gree. This difference in changes in preventive properties of the serum
of rabbits in different groups is illustrated on figure 3, where the degree
of change in preventive activity of the serum is shown as compared to the
initial level. The preventive properties grew in a larger measure in the
early postinoculation stages then gradually began to drop to the initial
level. It is interesting to note that on the fiftieth day only the serum
of the experimental group of rabbits still demonstrated preventive activ-
ity.

The presented results of the three series of experiments warrant
the conclusion as to the considerable role of regional lymphoid forma-
tions in the production of pose-inoculation imanuity with corpuscular



antigen inoculation. Apparently, we must also broaden the concept of
the possibility ot directed regulation of hunoral Snity hiieh forasrm y
(drodovskiy, 1960) vas reoognised only for dissolved antigens. This view
can also be confirmed by our research on antibody production and cell re-
actions in the 17mph nodes proper, *idoh will be shown in subsequent re-
ports.

1. After primary suboutaneous 4mHnisation with corpuscular ty-
pbold uoaine (one a-bl-Ion bacte eal as) agglutUil tMtes a& prwel-
tive activity of blood serum vas directly proportional to the quantity
of lmph nodes stimulated by the antigan.

2. The data obtained indicate the predominant role of the region-
al lmph nodes in the production of humoral iinuity following imniza-

tion with corpuscular antigen.
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Figure 2.
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Translation No. 904

CHANGES IN FRACTIONAL SERUM GLOBULIN AND LMPH NODE
ETRACT 6ONTENT UNDR THE- l T OF

MUZATION AND CORTISONE

Communication I

[Following is a translation of an article by A. N. Meshalova,
A. V. Beylinson, K. L. Shakhanina and I. B. Fruainova, from
the Moscow Institute of Vaccines and Sera iueni Mechnikova
and the Institute of Epidemiology and Microbiology imeni
Gamalei of the Acadaey of Medical Sciences USSR, in the Ras-
sian-language periodical Zbmnnl MikroWb rio i. nw 4A4,ioe1A•44

Simmnobioogii (Journal of Microbiology, Epidemiology and
obiology Mocow Vol 40, No 7, 1963, pages.55-60.J

The cellulo-Immoral factors of immunogenesis and the effect of
steroid hormones on these processes have been studied by a nmmber of in-
vestigators (Gaydamovich and Solov'yev, 1946; Gurvich and Shwuaaova, 1957;
Fontalin, 1957 and 1960; Stavitsky, 1954 and 1957; Thompson, 1957; White
et al, 1955).

There are data on the~ohanges in serum globulin and globulin frac-
tions under the effect of imunization and cortisone (Mikhnev st al, 1958;
Zegorova and Savina, 1958; Lebedeva, 1956; Blocher and White, 1958; W•-
nmann and Hammerl, 19531 Aschkanasy, 1957, and others).

Biochenical changes in the lymphatic nddes and spleen have been es-
tablished as an index of increased protein synthesis under the effect of
antigen (S. Harris and T. Harris, 1950).

Bo pak ot al (1955) observed an increase in alpha2 -globulin under
the effect of cortisone in the serum of normal dogs. Aschkenasy (1957)
noted an increase in albumins in normal rats due to decrease in gama-
globulin, reduced weight of the spleen and enlargement of the liver. He
concludes that cortisone causes a decrease in gkiaa-globulins and elicits
destruction of lymph nodes.



Halpern et al (1957) also observed inorease in alpha-globulin and
decrease in gamma-globulin content with destrumction of lymph nodes follow-
iAg administration of cortisone to young rats.

Weinmann and Hammerl (1953) described*a reduction in alpha- W
gamma globulin and increase in beta-globulin after injecting cortisone to
immanised-vabbitt, a. compared. to Immunized rabbits that, wers. not. given.-
cortisone.

The purpose the present investigation vas to study the biochemical
changes of blood serum proteins, lymph node extracts and spleen of ina-
nized an•a-s folowing admimistration of cortim-ne.

Two series of experiments were conducted.

In the first series 19 rabbits, weighing two to three kilograms,
were used. Nine of these rabbits were given intramuscular injections of
cortisone, 10 milligrams per kilogram of body weight, for three conoea•-
tive days, and the blood serum and organ extracts were examined on the
third, seventh, tenth, fifteenth and twentieth day after injection of coz-
tisone. The reaining teon rabbits were not given ary cortisone; they
served as controls.

In all of the normal rabbits the fractional protein content 'as
determined by the electrophoretic motility in the blood serum, lymph nodes
and spleen, and coneurrently the plaumocytic reaction vas determined on
impression preparations.

The obtained data served as the referefoe criteria to be compared
with the results of analagous tests in the .experimental animals.

The rabbits were anesthetized with urethane for removal of the or-
gans. The sterilaly removed lymph nodes -- subpatellar, ingtdual, axil-
lary, mesenter7 - and spleen were weighed on a torsion bilance, shredded
in a manal homogenizor, diluted to 1:10 by weight, and centrifuged.

The KjelQdabl method uas used to determine the total protein in
the obtained oentrifugate; then it as, desiocated by lyophizeation and
used for biochemical and serb1ogical analysis. The plamocytic reaction

uas tested on the impression preparations made from the lymph nodes and
spleen.

The fractional protein content vas determined by means of edlec-
trophoresis on paper with an LKV instrument in a veronal buffer (pfi 8.6,
ion intensity - 0.05). Prior to applying the serum to paper It ma di-
luted in equal parts with saline, and the organ extracts - with one-
fif the initial volume of saline. The electrophoregr•ams were stained
with amtd-black, cleared with vaseline oil and interpreted with a densito-
meter.
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The cited tests demonstrated a significant difference between the
electrophoregrams of serum and organ extracts.

Wh•Le in the blood serum there was a distinct division of globulin
into gamma-, beta- and alpha-fractions, in the organ extracts this divi-
sion ws not distinct, yet a considerable fraction is observed with a low
electrophoretAo motility. On the e4Letrophoregram of spleen extracts the
maximal protein content was observed in the form of a distinct band be-
tween beta- and gamma-globulin.

Thus the electrophoretic motility of serum proteins and organ ex-
tracts of normal antmals was not the same.

Weinmann and Humerl (1953) indicate that in rabbits imulnized with
the use of oortizone there is a decrease in gana globulin and increase
in beta-globulin content in the blood serum (table 1) as compared with
the control animals.

Cortisone was administered daily, intramuscularly, in doses of 12
milligrams per kilogram of weight.

The data we obtained demonstrate the reduction in the gauma-frac-
tion of globulin and increase in beta-fractions and blood serum albuamin
of normal rabbits under the effect of cortisone. In the organ extracts
there is increase in alhumin and an inappreciable change in giobulin
fraction (table 2).

The plamocytic reactions of normal and cortisone-treated animnas
reveal that there is total disappearance of plama calls from the lymph
nodes and spleen under the effect of cortisone. The quantity of plamo-
cytio cells (lymphocytes and lymphoblasts) in normal rabbits ranges from
10 to 16--17 in 50 fields of vision; after administration of cortisone,
on the third and seventh day, no plasa cells are found in the lymph nodes
and spleen; on the tenth and fifteenth days isolated cells are observed.

Tiums our experiments permit us to conclude that the effects of
cortisone on normal rabbits are a reduction of the gamma-globulin frac-
tion, increase of the beta-fraction and albumins, inhibition of plasmo-
cytic reaction.

In the next series of experiments we used * rabbits, weighing 1.5
to 2 kilograms, which were divided into two groups, 17 rabbits in each*
The first group was immunized twice intravenously with typhoid vaccine,
400-800 million and one billion bacterial cells, seven days apart. The
other group vas iuini zed in the same manner, but five days prior to im-
munization the rabbits were given intramuscular injections of cortisone,
20 milligrams per kilogram of weight. Tests were run on the third, seveth,
twelfth, fifteenth, twentieth and twenty-fifth days after the last inocu-
lation.



We present the data on electrophorectic motility of serum protein
fractions and organ extracts under the effect of immunization and corti-
sone (tables 3 and 4). The organ extract globulin uas not broken down
into fractions.

The data demonstrate the change in serum globulin of immunized
anials due to imcreasoe n gamma-slobal- n fraction. In the lymph_ nod.
extracts there is an increase from 0.42 to 0.57 percent in protein by the
end of the observation period; and the globulin content is increased by
22% (from 0.36 to 0. O). No particular changes in fractional composi-
tion of protein in the spleen extracts were noted.

The pre-immunization introduction of cortisone also elicited an
increase in protein content, but this was the result of a large amount of
albumin and not increase in gamma-globulin content. During the first
post-immunization days a lower gamma-globulin content as observed with
gradual increase towards the fifteenth-twentyfifth day from the time of
the last inoculation.

Under the effect of cortisone the lymph node extracts denonstrated
increase in total protein due to increase in albumins, and the quantity
of globulin was almost unchanged (table 5).

No changes in the fractional composition of protein were observ-
ed in the spleen extracts.

On the basis of the foregoing it may be considered that cortisone
administered to imsunized animals elicits globulin synthesis disturbances
in the lymph nodes which, apparently may produce changes in antibody syn-
thesis*

The comparative data on gamma-globulin content in the serum of in-
munized and cortisone-treated animals demonstrate that there is a consid-
erable difference in gamma-globulin content in the various groups of rab-
bits. The antibody level dropped under the influence of cortisone, both
in the blood serum and in the lymph node extracts (figure 1).

Thus, the investigations we conducted indicate that there is a con-
siderable change in protein composition under the effect of specific anti-
gen and cortisone.

1. The electrophoretic motility of blood serum proteins and organ
extracts of normal rabbits varies. In contrast to serum, there is in-
distinct globulin fraction division in the organ extracts. At the same
time we observe the presence of a fraction with low electrophoretic mo-
tility.



2. Administration of cortisone to normal rabbits causes reduction
in the gamma-fraction of globulin and increases the beta-fraction and al-
bu mins in blood spmm. The albumin content increases in the organ ex-
tracts.

3. Following immunization with typhoid vaccine there is a rise in
globulin content in the blood serum in the form of increased gamma-frac-
tion content. In the lymph node extracts there i an increase in protein
content owing to an increase in globulin.

4. Pre-immmiization administration of cortisone to rabbits result-
ed in ohanges in protein oent.t in the lymph node extraots due to an in-
crease in albumin content and imparied globulin synthesis.
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Table 1.

IbKtOHbJIf COrMM denKat
- (B %)

* ; ., ccjiej~osam.hif uaTepImam D - ---

CbIBnopoT~a HopmajlbImhx
KPOJIHKOB .. 5,9 14,4 10,2 59,3

CUROPOT Mla 111YII3HpO-
Ramibix KpOA it KOB . . 22 13.1 10,5 53,1

(.>, )CIABOPOTKa KpOJ1HKof, HNI--

MeI~eHHeMI(OPTH3oHa p 1:3,3 19,9 8,8 58,3

C i<e i-1 £rectional seru~m n~rotein content in 'ra:e
r~btias coa.parieI to tile seruw,- of' norrnal r;bit

(accordint, to Wteinxaann and Eaimnerl)

LLe,,;e~nd:] a) --. terial exanined b0) Fr,?ctional protein content
/A3n ,) c) albu~~ifl d) Irormal rabbit serm-i e) Lzilunized rab-

Uoit serun -') Immwunized, cor~tisone-treated vabhlit serum.

Taol e 2.

PaR HM COCa 6Serna (a %) C1

Yc,,onum onwira PICCJleAyemNlA maTePuaAl 6e-.noK rJIo6Y-, anlb~y-
(%) %fI331

HOPMi3Jtw~a% sBPT .V 6,29 49,6 20,2 13,9 15,6 50,4
3KCTpaKT cejie3eH'KH' 0,71 94,8 - -- - 5,2
3KCTPaKT J1HN4~aTmqec(Hx y3-
Aoio . . ..c ). 0,56 88.8 - -.-- 11,2

1locjie 003JAeri- CbIF3OpOTUa.. 5,71 45 , 17,7 15,2 12,2 54,9

dl CTRHR KOPTH- 4KCTPaKT ce~le3emI"..% ,6 31 - - 6,9

*rr~ 3OHOM 3KCTPaKT J11IM(Pf!4cn
AIOB . . . ~. . 0,51 87 -- 13

Chawnge in fra ctional composition of' blood serum and organ
extracts under the effect of' cortisone in normal rabbits

[Legý:end:] a) E~perime~ntal conditions b) material examined

c) total protein () d) Fractional protein content () e) Slo-

allin (j) ) albunini Z) liormaýl h) seruir i) spleen extract

j) ly.uphA node extract k) after administration of cortisone.
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T,,le 3.

) 4"'- CoAepwaiIe 6enxa (8 % K 06 i.eMy 6enKy)
WymeH. 'HCOK _no I•flM HMMyHH,11U•

kil Ma. l paK- .Gpa6o'TK Kp0.,1aKOF• (7 12- 20 -. ... . . 54...
"pWan tPM - t _ -3J1i 7-A 12- 15-1 20-1

C~bI8- 06uILM"', MI-IMYIIH3aulHfl ZIF 6,26 5,86 6,144 5,94 6,11
A4-OTKa 6eJOK KopTI3OH ... ... 29 5,61 6,50 7,26 5,48 4,93

I-1MMYIIH3a11H1%±KopTH3OIi•9 5,93 6,64 7,18 6,63 5.65

I-IMMyHK3atu t.. 19,7 22,8 25,3 25,6 25,7
y KOpTIMOH . . J ,0,2 16,3 14,5 14,7 1,1,3 20,7

HMMyIIMH3aII•R + KOpTH3OHi'I, 18,8 19,5 20,3 22,2 22

IISIMyHI3a~t . 17 12,5 15,3 13,7 11,7
SKop -iaoii . ... . - 13,9 15,5 15,8 19,1 17,8 15,5

I'HMMyHH3ati "i + KopTH3011 17,2 14,4 11,9 11,3 11,5

4MMyHH3aIHH . ' " "16,7 10,9 14,4 13,3 13,9
a KOpTH3011 . ..... -• r5,6 19,1 19,6 12,1 19,4 17,3

H1MMyH13a1t R + KOpTH3OH It 18,1 13,4 13,2 12,9 14,6

A HMMyHH3alIH5H.. •.•,.-" 46,7 53,9 45,4 47,4 42,6
Mn,, yK KOpTH3OH . ... :-,. 50,4 48,9 50,2 54,1 48,7 46,9

MHMMVHI3aUtH + KOPTH30:H) 45,7 52,3 54,7 53,8 51,9

Change in fractional protein content of blood serum in rabbits
under the effect of cortisone and immunization

[Lege1id:] a) Material exaxined b) fraction name c) rabbits
treated with: d) protein (%) e) protein content (in % of
total protein) on the following post-immunization days g) total
protein h) immunization i) cortisone j) immunization +
cortisone k) albumin.
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Ta:le 4.

CoAep*aWi6eJngon (A % or o
6
iimero 6eAKa)

HaYmely 'INt'•Hl• ID no 0 AIIAM IIMYHH32•LH4W
Humf Ma . Op6PB0Ta KPOJIHKOB (i % - ______

L OH 3.1 7-fl 12-4 (5-1 20-1 25-4

O r. eI I MMyHHmwaIl(k . rg f'- . .A8 0.5_ I 0 .5 1 (),-... 52

2 6enoK" H p 0 ... (1,4 0 0,23 0,12
_-_iy..H. .. .+ KOp.•H• o, ((•, 46 1,48 0,246 0,51

0 1 0 I 87,n 9 4 77 83,61°v K yHOH' L-• ". . 85,9 81,9 70,7 77 83,8 82S. ... 185 86,2

[IMMYKH~ait LH . __ __A AJIy MyH3.........' C 4. 1 12,9 I1 16 22,5 16,4

N 6y KOPHIOH , ' , *. "( 14 8,92 29,3 23 16,3. 2127,56
M'hIIyhH3aIHs--±KOpTH3OH 15 19 22,1 15 13,8

l0IHA 1IMMyHHNaIin .. ' "., 0,52 0,67 0,66 0,58 0,68•• '.qOK KOpTirOolt........... 0,55 0,58 0,66 0.75 ((63 0,55
l1MM)'yHH3auL ai-- K OpTTH30 0,56 0,64 0,57 0,62 0,55

rao6y- i 87,4 89,6 88,7 83:7 89,2
23 KopTH3•OH .... , A . 8,8 86,6 80 79,5 84,9 P6,3

"MMYHH3,IUHq 867,2 85,7 84,8 84,2 88,8

o Ab6y- H 7H3atUHR . l12,6 10,4 11,3 16,3 10,8KOpM" TH0H .. . . 11,2 13,4 20 20,6 15,1 13,7
l.%IYHH3aUR+KOPTM~t 12,8 14,3 15,2 15,8 11,2

061 ";" HMMyHH33LIHRS 0 65 0+67 0:68 0:73 0,75
6e2l0K KopTH3OH . 0,71 0,7 0,87 0,81 0,69 0,74

MMyKaHR+KPI0,67 0,66 0,67 0,79 0,65

oy H.MyHH3atHR 95.2 93,4 94,3 93,1 94,4KopTH30H . . i.Q 94,8 93,8 93,8 90,1 92,6 94,6.mmyiaUn + KopTo 94,1 93,4 93,6 92 92,1

t " MYHH33UH% - 4,8 6,6 5,7 6,9 5,6
A o,6y K o .3 .. . . 5,2 6,3 6,2 9,9 7,6 5,•4

HMMyHHa HR - op• 59 6,6 6,4 8 7,9

Chan~ce in fractional protein content in organ extracts from
rabbits following cortisone injection and immunizatian

[Legend:] a) material examined b) fraction name c) rabbits
treated with d) protein (A) e) protein content (in ` of total
protein) on the folloidng post-Liwnunization days f) lniph node
extract g) total protein h) immunization i) cortisone
j) immunization + cortisone k) globulin 1) albumin m) mes-
entery lmph node extract n) spleen extract.
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___________~, - -)~C W ,KAHIIw 6eiii{t 110 ;LII'4M MAMP.I y, WIII.;IfI

C O) (Par)OTKa iKPOAjiii1 3- A - 12. A f15- 20. R 2,-A

HMVI:,1H 0,20,4 :44 0:41 (, 43
t'KoprwH10: .. . 0,363 (),16 '428 14,341 (4,91 0,4

V ~OPTIM~u M[ II Y H3au14fq 0,48 37 0,39 0,44

Chanýje in Cilbulin content orF lympli io~e- extracts
f'ollo---inL; corti sone in~jecti .djomnatn

LLe~end: 1 a) rab'Irts treated with L) protein content on thac
%1 ctin ~o~ niatin ay c) non-ial d) inrcrfization

e) cortisone f') cortisone + Lniwunization.

FiL-ure 1.

24

21

217-

/9- --A~fMW4d
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Translation No. 905

THE DISTINCTIONS O IMO(UNOGUESIS IN GCINfA-PIGS INOCULATED
WITH ADSORBED 1TETJS TOXOID D CONDITIOS

OF IONIZING RADIATION INJURY

[Following is the translation of an article by A. 1h. llMyuto-
vich, B. N. Raykis and I. I. Labetskiy, from the Stavropol
Institute of Vaccines and Sera, in the Rassian-language per-
iodical, Zburnsl HUkroiolotii. evidafiologii ± imwunbi od
(Journal of Microbiology, Eidemiology and Imiunobiology) Mow-
cow, Vol 40, No 7, pages 61-64.]

In recent years the problem of the effect of ionizing radiation on
the production of immunity is being given serious attention. It is known,
in particular, that roentgen rays have an inhibitory effect on immunity.

However, as has been correctly indicated by Troitskiy and Tumanyan
(1958) the detection of these effects, although they are very useful in
the sense of being able to contribute a number of practical conclusions
and theories, does not mean that the mechanisms of radiation effect on in
nunity are known.

In order to shed some light on the intimate processes occurring in
an immnized organism on a background of ionizing radiation effects, it
is important to study the cytomorphological changes that reflect to a
certain degree the imunological shifts occurring in such animals.

As is known, the morphological expression of immunological changes
in the tissues of an immunized (but not irradiated) animal consists of
hyperplasia arising in individual organs, cellular transformation and
phagocytosis (Rapoport, 1957). It has also been established that the rate
of mitotic division may be one of the indicators of degree of inaunity
(Zalkind, 1959), whilh transformation of reticular cells into plasma cells
is a necessary link in the process of antibody synthesis (Fagreus, 1948).

In view of the fact that antibodies have been discovered in plas-
mocytes (Coons, 1955), these cells are considered (Zdrodovskiy, 1961) to
be the principles locus of immune globulin synthesis. However, there are
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not many data in the literature describing the cytomorphological changes
occurring in lymph nodes of animal. i4-unized following irradiation. A
study of this question is of general biological significance and of par-
tioular interest in deterAining the process of production of immunity un-
der conditions of preliminary ionizing radiation.

The, present paper aulits- the- remwlts-of a study of the- iinaolog-.
ical shifts in the irradiated animal organism through a determination of
antitoxin. titer increment in the blood as mel). as cytmorphological
changes in the regional lymph nodes.,

A total of 6T gu~neagpus us used6

The experimental animals were divided into three equal, groupsr
the animals in the- first group were lun-ited w6th tv. sxbautanaous, in-
jections of adsorbed, tooiA, G•.5 mil1iliters per injection spaced 30ý days
apart; the animals in the second group were liuni zed, in the sane manner
beginning on the fourth day- after single total roentguL irradiation,, in
a dosage of 300 roentgen units (with an RUR-3 machine, 190 volts,. 20 mil-
liampers, filters 1 Ci l Al, half-strength layer - 1- 3 centimeters,,
target to focus distance -- 140 centimeters, rate of delivery: 26*.7 romnt-
gen units per minute to the surface,, time - eleven minutes and 39 sec-
onds) ; the animals in, the third group received only roentgen tr eatment
under the same conditions, as those, in the second. group. An a. control. we
used healthy guinea-pigs that were not irradiated, or imunized.

The follow-up observation period emteded, for 30, days from the time
of the second antigen injection.

The blood antitoxin titer ws datermined (by a biological test) on
the second, fifth, twelftb, twentieth ant thitietyJ porsbinoculation days.

The cytological chang*es in- the. lymph node& were determined on
moist impression preparations (RBvmtscaya method), sta•l:ed with. methyl
green and pyronine. In the preparations we calculated the total nuwber
of plasmocytes in relation to all of the lymph node cells, the quantita-
tive ratio of the various forms; we also analyzed other cytomorzhlogi-
cal changes.

As a result of our observations, it ws, established, (figure 1) that
in guinea pigs immnized but not irradiated the antitoxin titer (a1 AN)
in the blood serum. attained a maximu level on the twelfth day fU1loving
the second antigen injection. &ibsa~uenly t droped somewhat, tatt still
remained at a -relatively high level (15-17 Al). In the regional lymph
nodes of the guinea-pigs in this group a large amount (up to 3%) of plasm
cells appeared. The increase in plamocyte content (figure 2) Ws accomp-
anied by development of plaamocytes up to mature. forns with destruction
of the latter. Increased mitotic division vas observed primarily in the
lymphoblastic cells.
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In addition to increased plamocytic activity and cellular divi-
sion, we were also able to detect a large accumulation of cytoplasmic
sphere-like formations. strongly stained by pyronine and consequently
rich in ribomcleic acid (figure 2, k).

Imminization of the animals in the second group, begun on the
fourth day following irradition, eli,,ited less marked immanological chang-
es in the blood and lymph nodes. For almost the entire follow-up period
the antitoxin titer was lower than in the non-irradiated an4mals. Immun-
ization did elicit an increase in plaumocyte content, mitosis and cyto-
plaama spheres rich in ribonucleic acid, however, the number of plasma
cells began to increase much later than in the guinea-pigs that were only
immunizMd (first group). Thus, while in the non-irradiated animals the
plamocyte content was considerably higher than normal on the second day
(1.7%, with a normal of 0.2 to 0.%) and attained 3% on the fifth day, in
the group of irradiated animals the rise in plamocyte content (to 2.7%)
occurred only on the fifth day following the second toxoid injection.
Thus, In the group of guinea-pigs treated with Doentgen radiation, the
plaauocytic reaction occurred later and was less pronounced thaii that of
the non-irradiated animals at the same period (after the second toxoid in-
jection).

In addition to an increase in total number of plasma cella, the
quantitative relationship between the different forms in the lymph nodes
also changed.

The morphogenetic pattern in the lymph nodes of animals that re-
ceived only roentgen radiation (the third group) was characterized by a
somewhat higher than normal plasma cell content (priarily owing to trans-
sitional and a few immature forms).

Thus the differentiated morphological analysis confirmed the i*-
portance of plasma cells for antibody synthesis and showed that irradia-
tion inhibits the processes leading towards increase in number of plas-
mocytes.

Apparently the accumulation of cytoplasmic spheres containing ri-
bonucleic acid also has a certain significance in immunogenesis, inasmuch
as a high ribonucleic acid content is in turn an indicator of increased
synthesis of proteins in general and consequently of itmmne protein as
well.

1. Accutulation of plasma cells in the regional lymph nodes of
animals immunized with adsorbed tetanus toxoid preceded the appearance
of antitoxins in the blood.



2. Animals immunized following roentgen irradiation demonstrated
a lower plasma cell content in the lymph nodes; and lower antitoxin con-
tent in the blood than nonirradiated animals.

3. The leas pronounced plaamocytd reaction in animals mimunized
following ionizing radiation is explained by inhibition of the processes
leading- tovardz mutiliplicati-on of this- -type of cells.
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Figure 2.
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as)heres (B)ane. r'ei-.taation o--"~ latter ()i otos(

aand b), tivice inmmunized aninialo (c,d and e) and aniL-nals
i:21adiated after inniunizati.on (.i',L and h). i~ioist inxpiossionls,
3taLied by the Brashe aicaod. L~imersion -- 90, ocular -- 10x.
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Translation No. 906

IMMUNIZATION O IRRADIATED GRUND-SQUIRRILS (CITILLUS SUSLICA
GUILDUSTAEDr) WITH PNICILLIN AND PENIC LMI-ALUM

LDTOSPIRA VACCINE

[Following is a translation of an article by V. P. Moro-
zova, from the Voronezh Medical Institute, in the Russian-
language periodical Zhurnal Nikrobiolo ii. elidetiologii
i imunobioloxii (Journal of Microbiology, Epidemiology
and Immanobiology) Moscow, Vol 40, No 7, pages 65-67.U

A study of the pattern of artificial immunization in irradiated
animals has established that thui vaccines that are easily resorbed from
bacilli ooli are injected in a single dose shortly before and after ir-
radiation they did not protect the organism from death following infec-
tion (Troitskiy and Tumanyan, 1958; Klemparskaya et al, 1958). Conse-
quently, for immunization on a background of ionizing radiation other vao-
cines are required: those that are capable of elicitigaan immunological
shift in the organism at short intervals between irradiation and with
subsequent inoculation.

The purpose of this investigation was to study the anti-Leptos-
pira immunity in ground-squirrels (Citellus suslica Uueldenstaedt) against
an infectious Leptospira culture.

We conducted experiments on 150 ground-squirres, weighing from
150 to 250 grams. The animals received single doses of total irradiation
from an RUM-ll machine. Conditions of irradiation: 195 kilovolts, 15
milliamperes, filters: 0.5 millimeters CA + 1 millimeter Al, rate - 19
roentgens per minute0 total dosage -- 200 roentgen units.

The ground-squirrels of one group were inoculated with an easily
resorbable penicillin preparation of Leptospira, the second group -- with
the same vaccine but adsorbed with alum. The vaccines were introduced
onceg subcutaneously, in a dose of 2 milliliters. After injection of
penicillin-alum vaccine a firm infiltrate the size of a bean was fofned
under the skin which did not resolve for the duration of the experiment.
There was no local reaction to the penicillin vaccine.
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The animals were infected 20--25 days after immunization with ad-
sorbed vaccine and 10-12 days after inoculation with the nonadeorbed
vaccine. These intervals coincided with the wd"mu production of anti-
bodies (Zeaskov and Khomik, 1951; Khomik, 1951). The animals were in-
fected with a ten-day old culture of Leptospira grippotyphose (Ovtsa
strain 964) containing 100-150 Leptospira in a field of vision.

Five series of experiments were conducted with each vaccine, and
the animals were immunized two and ten days prior to irradiation, on the
day of irradiation and two and ten days after irradiation. In each ser-
iee -of experiments. there were control animals that. were- irradiated and
infected at the same tmes as the experimental animals, but the controls
were not vaccinated. There were also two other control groups of ground-
squirrels that were not irradiated but were inoculated with adsorbed
(first group) and nonadsorbed (second group) vaccine. Infection of the
controls was done simultaneously with the experimental animals. A third
control group consisted of animals receiving only irradiation.

Changes in weight and quantity of leakocytes in the blood were
determined in the irradiated animals. The ground-squirrels that died were
subuitted to pathological examination. For the purpose of demonstrating
Leptospira infection a bacteriological examination was also made.

Table 1 shows that in the first series of experiments, of the 13
irradiated animals immunized with adsorbed vaccine six survived the sab-
sequent infection, wbile none of the five irradiated animals that were in-
oculated with nonadsorbed vaccine survived. In the second series, of the
eleven irradiated animals inoculated with adsorbed vaccine and infected,
five survived, all ten of the ground-squirrels, immunzed two days after
irradiation with nonadsorbed vaccine and infected, died of leptospirosis.
Of the eight animals inoculated with adsorbed vaccine on the day of irrad-
iation, five became imune, while the six animals that received nonadsorb-
ed vaccine at the same times died as a result of the infection. Of the
14 groundosquirrels in -the fourth group, im~muzed with adsorbed vaccine,
nine survived following infection; of the six inoculated with nonadsorb-
ed vaccine -- three survived. In the fifth series, seven animals surviv-
ed infection of the fifteen immunized with adsorbed vaccine, and one sur-
vived of the six inoculated with nonadsorbed vaccine.

All of the irradiated and infected, but not inoculated, animals in
all of the series of xperiments died of leptospirosis.

Table 2 shows that of the eight animals receiving radiation only,
six survived. Two ground-squirrels died of radiation sickness. All of
the non-irradiated animals that were imunized with adsorbed vaccine and
infected acquired immunity to leptospirosise Of the eight non.-irradiated
gmund-.squirrels inoculated with nonadsorbed vaccine and infected, two
died of leptospirosis.



As can be seen from the foregoing, immunization of ground-squir-
rels shortly before and after irradiation with nonadsorbed, easily resorb-
ed vaccine did not produce immunty: the animals inoculated on the day
of irradiation and two and ten days after irradiation did not survive ex-
perimental infection and died of leptoepiroeis.

When. immunized, at the same periods under the -same conditions with
nonadsorbed Leptospira vaccine a considerable portion of the animals was
immune to the infectious Leptospira culture. The nonadsorbed vaccine eli-
cited some immunological reaction in the animals only when injected two
and ten days prior to irradiation, bat even under these conditions there
were considerably few immune animals than in the analagous series of
animals inoculated with adsorbed vaccine.

It must also be stated that in the first series of experiments in-
oculation with either adsorbed or nonadsorbed vaccine was performed at
the height of radiation sickness which, according to a number of authors,
not only does not lead to the production of imunity bat even aggravates
the course of radiation sickness. Nevertheless, even under these diffi-
cult experimental conditions, of the thirteen animals inoculated with ad-
sorbed vaccine, seven acquired immunity while all of the animals inocu-
lated at the same times with nonadsorbed vaccine died following control
infection.

In the fifth series, infection of the animals, inoculated with non-
adsorbed vaccine, .coincided with the second day of radiation sickness and
in those inoculated with adsorbed vaccine - with the height of radiation
sickness. As is known, when animals, that have been imuunized with kil-
led vaccines easily resorbable from intestinal bacilli, are infected at
the height of radiation sickness they are susceptible, but immunization
with adsorbed vaccine resulted in considerable resistance of the animals
to leptospirosis, even when they were infected during this same period.
Apparently this may be explained by the fact that adsorbed vaccine pro-
vides gradual and prolonged maergence of antigens in the blood and, con-
sequently, prolonged stimulation of the lymphoid elements that produce
antibodies. Thus, Hawkins and Wormall (1961), for instance, proved that
when alum-adsorbed ox albumin us injected to rabbits, it remained at a
relatively constant level for a long time. As a result, adsorbed antigen
is capable of eliciting immunizing stimulation in irradiated animals even
when the acute phase of radiation sickness has passed (Morozova, 1961).
This property of the vaccine probably provides the production of a suffi-
ciently stable immunity in animals receiving single inoculations even
shortly before and after irradiation.

Conclmusions

1. In ground-squirrels, receiving single inoculations with Lepto-
spira adsorbed vaccine two and ten days before and after irradiation, as



well as on the day of irradiation, a sufficiently high specific immunity
was observed.

2. In ground-squirrels, receiving single inoculations with nonad-
sorbed Leptospira vaccine two and ten days prior to irradiation, the spe-
cific imunity ws donsiderably lomer than that of the animals inoculated
with adsorbed vaccine. Lumunization of animals with nonadsorbed vaccine
on the day of irradiation and two and ten days after irradiation did not
elicit development of immunity.

3. Adsorbed Leptospira vaccine iws- found to be a more effective
means of immunizing irradiated animals than nonadsorbed vaccine.
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Translation No. 907

ACTIVE DOINITr ACLT ST GAS GANGRZE IN MONKE1S
'UNDE COIDITIONS W ACUTE IRRADILTI"

[Following is a translation of an article by B. K. Dzhi-
kidze, A. S. Aksenova and S. K. Stasilevioh, from the In-
stite of Experimental Pathology and Therapy of the Acad-
my of Medical Sciences of the USSR, in -the Russian-lang.,
uage periodical QOXa mikrobiolorii. enidsiolodii i

S(Journal of Mic biology, pideiology
and IYsmnobiology, Moscow, Vol 40, No 7, pages 68-72.]

The study of the effect of ionizing irradiation on the production
of imunity has been broadly covered in the literature (Kleuparskaya,
Troitskiy et al, Troitskiy and Tuanyan, Goncharenko, Taliaferro, Kohn,
Dixon et al, Jacobson et 4, Craddock, and others).

From the work of Soviet and foreign investigators It is known that
acute irradiation has an inhibitory effect on active and passive 1mm-
ity. It has also been established that the degree of disturbance of im-
munity is in close relationship with the irradiation dosage and the
length of time between inunisation and irradiation. The general con-
clusion drawn from these investigations is arrived at in the following
manner: with inoculation prior to irradiation imunogenesis is not es-
sentially impaiked, while irradiation prior to administration of antigen
elicits inhibition of i~uunogenesis. Yet in both instances, upon test-
ing the active imimnity of inocklated animals it has been found that there
is a marked reduction in general resistance and a mild increase in speci-
fic insusceptibility (Tumanyan and Izvekova).

Not much work has been done on the question of effectivity of de-
layed revaccination under conditions of acute irradiation, and the re-
wlts of investigations are contradictory. Some authors indicate the
high protective role of re-inoculation in acute experimental radiation
sickness (Kasparskaya, Krivenkov), others hold the ect opposite view.
(Shabarov).

In cur preceding investigation ([Note): Zh iroil ((Journal



of Microbiology), No 1, 1963, pages 132-137) it was demonstrated that
revaccination six months after immunization with adsorbed tri-toxoid was
effective and protected monkeys from fatal illness after they had receiv-
ed fractional irradiation (1.17 roentgen units per day) for a cumilative
dosage of 500 and 600 r [roentgen units]. The monkeys were resistant toinfection with three to six Dim [minimal lethal dose] of Cl. perfningens

In the present investigation we attempted to stady on monkeys the
effectivity of revaccination in gas gangrene under conditions of radia-
tion sickness produced by delivery of sublethal dosage of acute irradia.4
tion. The investigation was conducted on 30 monkeys.

Nineteen monkeys (Macacus Rhesus), two to three and a half years
old, were used in the first series of experiments. All of the monkeys
were inoculated twice with adsorbed tri-toxoid (Institute of Epidemiology
and Microbiology imeni Gamalei) containing 40 EC of Cl perfringens anti-
gen. The preparation was injected twice subcutaneously at a 20-day in-
terval, 1 milliliter each time, in the left thigh.. Five months after
immunization the monkeys were divided into three groups: six monkeys in
each of two experimental groups and seven in a control group. The mon-
keys of the first group were reimuunized 24 hours prior to irradiation
and those of the second group -- 24 hours after irradiation. The con-
trol group did not receive any radiation, but was revaccinated at the
same times. For re-immunization 1 milliliter of tritoxoid was used. The
serum was titrated in the lecitho-vitellin reaction by the usual method.

Radioactive cobalt was used as a source of radiation energy. The
irradiation doiage was 388 r, delivered at a rate of 1U1 r per minute,
exposure time -- 3 minutes.' Three monkeys from each of the two experi-
mental groups were irradiated with multiple fractional doses -- 10 and
20 r per day up to a cumulative dosage of 490 r - sixteen months prior
to the acute irradiation. Four of the seven control animals were irradi-
ated in the same manner.

The irradiation caused development of acute radiation sickness of
moderate severity on the tenth-fourteenth day, with pronounced lwukopen-
ia, very negligible erythropenia and reduced hemoglobin content, and ap-
pearance of pinpoint hemorrhages. Outwardly the monkeys' general condi-
tion changed little.

As can be seen from the table, which presents the data on deter-
mination of quantity of antitoxin against C1 perfringens antigen before
and after revaccination (on the fourteenth day), revaccination stiuilat-
ed the accumulation of specific antitoxin in the monkeys of the three
groups. It must also be noted that the antitoxin titer in the animals
revaccinated prior to irradiation was ten to thirty times higher than the
previous indices- in the group irradiated prior to revaccination it was
five to 30 times higher in five instances and in one instance the initial
titer did not change. In the control animals the antitoxin titer was



two and a half to ten times higher. The mean antitoxin titer in the re-

vaccinated group was higher than in the controls. Thus, the mean titer
in the animals reimmunized prior to irradiation was 1.9 AS, in those re.-
immnized after irradiation - 0.85 AE and in the control group - it did
not exceed 0.53 A9.

Thus- it has b een shown that sublethal oses of' irradiation not
only did not inhibit the organim' S secondary immunologicAl reaction to
revaccination, but on the contrary, they stimulated accumulation of anti-
toxins at rather high titers. These data are in agreement with those of
Kovtunovich 'who established, under conditions of spaced re-5imn'zation,.
that there was a higher production of antitoxin in irradiated guinea pigs
as compared with the controls, regardless of the irradiation dosage and
of the periods at which the antigens were inoculated.

Further, we tested the resistance of irradiated animals to infec.•
tion by the gas gangrene pathogen. This permitted us to evaluate the ef-
fectivity of reimmunization as well as the relationship, between antitoxin
level in the blood of irradiated animals and their resistance to infec-
tion. For this purpose all of the immunized animals were infected with
2.5 milliliters of Cl perfringens on the sixteenth day after irradiation;
this dosage, as was shown by preliminary titration on healthy monkeys,
corresponded to 3 Mi. For infection we used an 18-hour culture grown on
Kitt-Tarotstsi medium. The culture, which uas activated by the addition
of a 50% calcium chloride solution (0.1 per milliliter), was injected in-
to the left thigh muscle.

On the day after infectio,, all of the monkeys became listless and
could not step on the affected extremity. Examination revealed local
phenomena typical of gas gangrenes edema and blue discoloration of the
skin at the site of inoculation, crepitus. Two to three days after the
inoculation, we were able to observe a difference between the course
of illness in the irradiated and control animals. In the former, it us
very severe with sharp disturbance of the general condition and extenrtive
gangrene of the thigh muscles. The control monkeys demonstrated a light
course, the process was localized, fistulas were formed on the fifth day
after infection, the wounds demonstrating healing by first intention with-
in a month. Infection of control animals elicited a rise in antitoxin
titer of the blood in contrast to the two irradiated monkeys that surviv-
ed, in whom a reduction of antitoxin titer was observed.

The table also presents the results of testing the immunity.
They show that all of the animals irradiated after revaccination died

from three to eleven days after experimental infection, four of the six

animals irradiated prior to revaccination died on the second to fourth

days after infection, while all of the control animals survived. Thus

no correlation was observed between the antitoxin level of blood serum
of irradiated monkeys and their resistance to infection.



Consequently, reimmunisation performed 24 hQurs before or 24 hours
after irradiation was found to be little effective.

In the second series of experiments we attempted to determine the
significance of intervals between revaccination and irradiation in the
development of in ity to gas gangrene. For this purpose six monkeys,
revaccinated. ix• ontha after .- nzation. and one month, prLor to irradi-
ation with a dose of 400 r, were infected with C1 perfringens. In this
instance, three of the six monkeys died, the others experienced a very
severe illness from which they recovered within a month.

Thus, revaccination praformed one month prior to irradiation ks
found to be effective enough and resulted in the mirvival of half of the
experimental animals. The practise of tw-phase revaccination, the first
one month prior to irradiation and the second seven days after irradia-
tion did not ehbance the effectivity of inoculation immunity. Thus, of
the five monkeys irradiated with a dose of 400 r and inifected after two
inoculations, three died.

On the basis of the presented data it becomes apparent that revac-
cination, performed 24 hours before or 24 hours after acute irradiation,
is inadequate for the prevention of development of fatal illness after
infection with 3 Dlm of gas gangrene pathogen. At the same time, we see
that immunity to gas gangrene is not governed solely by the level of spe-
cific humoral protective factors. As can be seen by the foregoing data,
with relatively high antitoxin titers in the blood, in monkeys irradiat-
ed 24 hours after reimaunization the immnity test shoved a total lack of
imunity. Analagous findings were obtained by Nechayevskaya et al who
proved the absence of resistance to minimal doses of anaerobic infection
pathogen in guinea-pigs with high antitoxin titers in the blood.

The survival of monkeys revaccinated 24 hours after irradiation
can apparently be explained on the basis of individual peculiarity of
these animals. We are not at all inclined to evaluate this as the result
of increased radioresistance due to previous administration of mall
doses of radiation energy, although there are such reports in the litera-
ture. On this basis it may be assumed that in the mechanism of immunity
against gas gangrene a leading role is played by a change in cellular
reactivity which is impaired to a great extent by the effect of radiatioee
The results obtained confirm the opinion that knadiation causes a reduc-
tion in animals' resistance to infection, although production of antibod-
ies during this period may not be altered (Troitskiy et al, Tumanyan and
Izvekova).

The survival of three out of the six monkeys revaccinated one month
prior to acute radiation can apparently be explained by the fact that dur-
ing this period there is time for the development of adequate specific im-
imnity which is only partially impaired by irradiation.
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1. Revaccination 24 hours prior to or 24 hours after acute irra-
diation stimulated the accumulation of antitoxin in the blood against Cl
perfringens antigen. However gas gangrene irmunity tests show the absence
of correlation between the antitoxin titer and degree of immunity.

2. Revaccination 24 hours prior to or 24 hours after irradiation
of animals in sublethal doses was little effective.

3. Revaccination one month prior to acute irradiation caused in-
creased survival rate of monkeys when they were infected" with lethal doses
of gas gangrene pathogen.
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Translation No. 908

THE .USE OF H.AMSTRMS (clIcETULUS TRITON) FOR THE STUDY
OF 111MUNOGENIC PROPUTIES OF' MOMD INFTION

AND BOTULISM( TOZOIDS

[Foflovioc i.s a translation of an article by Lo Me Samoro-
dov in the Ibissian-language periodical Qm;Xkoi
loiii. geidiniologii, i imumnbiolosii (Journal of Micro-
biology, Epp.dmiology and Itwmunbiology) Moscow, Vol 40,
No 7, page 72-76.3

At the present time the harmlessness and inmunogenicity of wound
infection and botalin tozoids are bei~ng tested on guinea-pigs. However
these animals multiply sloidy (eight to ten off spring per female per an-
num) 0 they are relatively expensive, and their maintenance in a laboratory
is involved with certain difficulties, Therefore it seemed desirable to
investigate the possibility of using -hamsters (Cricetulus triton Wi~nton
species, 1899) instead of guinea-pigs for testing toxoids; the buisters
multiply rapidly under laboratory conditions (40-60 offspring per annum
per female) and they are available in large quantities (Vinogradov and
Gromov).

The data in the literature concerning the use of such hamsters
for laboratory investigations are extremely sparese.

Only a few ]papers have been published on the question of inoculat-
ing plage (Suknev), tularemia (Vunayev) , Prowaselci rickettsiosis (Kula-
gin) and recurrent tick fever (Mishhohenio) to hamsters. All of the
authors established the susceptibility of these maill hamsters to the
cited infections. There are also indications in the literature, by Kov-
alevsldy, on the possibility 'of using hamsters in work with Leptospira,
tularemia and ricketuiosis.

All of the above-mentioned investigators reached thei sawe conclu-
sion as to the possibility of using the Crioetalus triton as a suitable
biological Indicator in the study of infections.

We did not find any data in the literature concerning the suscept-
ibility of these bumsters to the toxins of anaerobic infection and



botulism pathogens; nor did we find indicatians as to the possibility
of using these animals for the study and testing of immunogenic proper-
ties of the corresponding toxoids.

We studied the possibility of usiýg Cricetulus triton for the de-
termination of immunogenic properties and harmlessness of native and
priified concentrated as- well as aluminim hydroxide adsorbed toxoids of
type A, B, C and I Cl, botulinum, Cl tetani, perfringens and oedeaatiens.
We conducted our research on animals weighing 150 to 180 grams. Guinea-
pigs weighing 300 to 400 grams were used as controls.

The animals were ini zed -sbcutaneously with a single dose (of
varying amounts) of mono- and polyvalent tozoids containing a constant
amount of aluminium hydroxide with total adsorption of antigen. At least
five to seven hamsters and five control guinea-pigs were given the same
imminizing dose. The immunization results were evaluated by the specific
antitoxin titer in the blood serum of the immunized animals and by their
resistance to administration of the corresponding toxins.

Prior to immunization the animals' blood serum was examined for
the presence of natural specific antibodies. We did noL detect any anti-
botalin (type A, B, C and 9), antigangrene or antitetanus toxoids in any
of the 14 readings within the range of sensitivity of the method used
(SIoR•Mk instrukta Do kontrolvu bakterivlh Dreuaratov ECollection of
Instructions for the Testing of Bacterial Preparations], Moscow, 1946).

By testing the sensitivity of the hamsters to botulin toxins and
to toxins of wound infection pathogens as conpared to the sensitivity of
guinea-pigs to these toxins it was ettablished that the Mam [ninimal
lethal dosage) quantities of toxin as related to the animals' weight (we
used dry standard toxins) were the same as for guinea-pigs. However, in
view of the fact that these little hamsters weigh 50% less than guinea-
pigs, it follows that their sensitivity (on the basis of one gram of body
weight) is half that of the guinea-pigs.

The clinical picture of intoxication in hamsters following injec-
tion of one Dlm of toxin was the same in guinea-pigs. Thus, with injec-
tion of botulin toxins the hamsters died at the same times as the control
guinea-pigs with phenomena of severe muscular weakness, sharp decrease
in dermal turgor, collapse of abdominal walls (%asp waist"). Tetanus
toxin elicited the death of the hamsters with phenomena of sharply marked
tetanus and deviation of the spine. Injection. of gangrene toxins result-
ed in a clinical picture of gangrene and death of the hamsters which in
no may differed from the clinical picture in the control guinea-pigs.

Thus, these hamsters cannot be distinguished from guinea-pigst,
with respect to susceptibility and sensitivity to toxins of would infec-
tion and botulism pathogens.
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Further, we determined the immunogenic properties of concentrated
adsorbed monotoxoids of all of the wound infection pathogens and those
of botulim, types A, B, C and E, after being injected suboutaneously in
a single dose. We used the method of single dose imunization inasmuch
as the quality of the antigen or imunological reactivity to it of either
species can be evaluated objectively only in experiments with single dose
immunization, which has been indicated by Khalyapina and Roskov•skya,
-ltn-ik and StaZ-binets, Zubova, ChertOkova et al, Vorob'yev in their in-
vestigations.

The antibotulin and antitetanus antitoxin titers in the blood ser-
um of the hamstes were dzens• of times. higher than in thse guinsea-pigs
(table 1). Gangrene toxoids elicited about the same iunnological respon-
se. In testing the degree of immunity it ws established that in parallel
with the high antibotulin and antitstanus antitoxin titers the hamsters
were better protected from injection of larger doses of the corresponding
toxins than guinea-pigs. The immunity to gangrene toxins ws about the
same in the hamsters and guinea-pigs. Consequently, the hamsters had a
rather high inmmnological reactivity with respect to wound infection and
botulism toxoids, which justifies their being considered suitable for the
determination of immnogenic properties of adsorbed monotoxoids of anaero-
bic infection.

In the next series of experiments we studied the immunological re-
activity of hamsters as compared to that of guinea-pigs following imwuni-
zation with compound preparations including purified adsorbed types A, B,
C and S botulin, tetanus and gangrene toxoids. The results showed that
in response to single dose imumnization with adsorbed polyvalent toxolds
the hamsters demonstrated higher antitoxin production and were more re-
sistant to administration of higher doses of toxins thamathe control
guinea-pigs (table 2). Thus, with inminization of hamsters with poly-
toxoids we obtaindd the same results was with imnization with adsorbed
monotoxoids.

In view of the fact that the hamsters responded to iauanization
with a full dose of adsorbed polytoxoid with higher antitoxin production
than the control guinea-pigs, it seemed of interest to determine the op-
timal.minimal immunizing dosages of polytoxoids for the hamsters which
would permit obtaining antitoxin titers comparable to those of the control
guinea-pigs. This us also necessary in order to be able to compare the
results of testing the immunological effectivity of compound preparations
on hamsters with the results obtained previously on guinea-pigs. For
this purpose the hamsters were immunized with one-tenth and one-fifteenth
of the doses of polytoxoid administered to the guinea-pigs. We found
that the antitoxin content in the blood serum of the hamsters that had
been inmunized with one-fifteenth of the guinea-pig dose was about the
saoe as in the serum of guinea-pigs immunized with a fall dose of poly-
toxoid.
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For the purpose of determining the harmlessness for hamsters of
botulin (type E), tetanus toxoids and native wound infection tozoids
these preparations were injected subcutaneously in a total dose of 10
milliliters (5 milliliters in eaohibip). Infiltrates appeared at the
site of injection three to five days later. By the end of the follow-
up period (15-20 days) areas of thickening and intantion rmained at the
site of ther infiltrates o g--ogneral phenomena--of iNtoXiCtien were*- pre-
sent for the duration of the follow-up period' and the animals gained
weight normally. In the control guinea-pigs the formation of infiltrates,
intention and thickening were observed in lesser quantity and dimensions.

Apparently the local phenomena are caused by a large amount of
free formalin in the native toxoids (0.3 to 0.4%) and by the specific
distinctions of the skin and subcutaneous cellular structure of the ham-
sters. Injection of deformalized (by dialysis through saline and addi-
tion of sodium sulfate salt) toxoid in a subsequent experiment did not
elicit local phenomena in the hamsters or guinea-pigs.

It must be noted that the dosage of toxoid used for the determina-
tion of harmlessness, 10 milliliters, is large for the small hamster and
in subsequent investigations of the harmlessness of native and concentrat-
ed toxoids this circumstance must be taken into consideration.

1. The little hamster (Cricetulus triton) is susceptible to botu-
lin (types A, B, C and Z), tetanus and gangrene (perfringens, oedematiena)
toxins. The clinical picture of intoxication in the hamsters could not
be distinguished from the intoxication of guinea-pigs.

2. In the normal blood serum of hamsters there were no natural
antibotulin, antigangrene or antitetanms antibodies.

3. The immunological reactivity of hamsters with respect to teta-
nus and botulin toxoids is higher than that of guinea-pigs. In response
to single-dose immunization with mono- and polytoxoids the corresponding
antibodies were produced in the blood serum of hamsters in higher titers
than in guinea-pigs.

4. These hamsters may be used instead of guinea-pigs for the
qualitative determination of toxins of wound infection and botulism patho-
gens as well as for the determination of immunogenic properties of ad-
sorbed monotoxoids and compound preparations.
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Translation No. 909

THE DETECTION CF BOTULIN TONS AND TYE B AND C BAC ILX
IN THB ORGANS7M ' PATI=TS, ANIMS AND CADAVRS

[FollowSng is a translation of an article by T. I. Serge-
yeva. from the Instite of Epidemiology and Microbiology
imeni Gamalei of the Academy of Medical Sciences of the
USSR, in the Russian-language periodical, m. r-
biologli. eDidlmiolodi. i immunobiolodi (Journal of Mic-
robiology, Epidemiology and Lmnunobiology), Moscow, Vol
4.0, No 7, pages 77-82.]

In recent years a number .of reports have appeared in the foreign
literature concerning cases of botulism in humans caused b type C Cl.
botulinam (Meyer and Eddie, 1953; Prevot and Terras, 1955).

Up to 1956 no type C Cl botulinum had been seen on the territory
of the Soviet Union. In 1956, in a study of a mass outburst of botulism
in minks near Kazan' for the first time in the Soviet Union we (Matveyev,
Balatova, Sergeyawa, 1957) isolated a highly toxigenic strain of type
C C1 botulinum. Later on a report ws published on the isolation of this
type of bacillus from the soil of the USSR (Kravchenko, Shishulina, 3960).
In this connection the question of diagnosing botulism caused by the
type C Clostridium gained important significance.

Our goal in the present investigation was to study the possibility
of detecting botulin toxins and type B and C bacilli in the organism of
sick animals and in the organs of cadavers in relation to the administer-
ed dose and method of administering the toxin. For the purpose of pro-
ducing experimental botulism various doses of type B and C botulin toxin,
or five-day broth cultures of the same types, were introduced into the
stomach or respiratory tract of guinea-pigs and rabbits. The toxin was
introduced into the stomach with a canula made of a long, thick needle
with an olive"oshaped tip soldered to the end; it uas introduced into the
respiratory tract through the nose, with a dropper, in various dilutions
of the tozin in a dosage of 0.2 to 0.5 milliliters.

The minimal lethal doses of toxin for the guinea-pigs and rabbits
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were first determined for the entezal and intranasal methods of admin-
istration. Proof that the toxin reached the respiratory tract (with in-
tranasal administration) was that the minimal lethal doses were four to
five times smaller than when it was administered by mouth.

The clinical picture of the disease in animals experimentally. in-
fected- -ith -types B and C botllin toins 'as similar, and ws manifosted
by listlessness, refusal to eat, paresis of the hind extranities and
death due to paralysis of the respiratory center. When the toxin was ad-
ministered intranasally the illness developed more rapidly with pronounc-
ed symptoms of impaired breatbing,

On the basis of our previous investigations conducted with type A
Cl botulinum toxihi, in the present work, for the detection of toxin and
bacilli with the enteral method of infection, we used only the liver,
stomach and mall intestine contents, and with the intranasal method of
infection - the lungs, liver and blood from the cadavers; only blood
samples were taken from sick animals.

To detect toxin in the blood and organs we used the neutraliza-
tion reaction with types B and C antibotulin serum on albino mice, and to
isolate the bacillus we made cultures from the organs on the following
media: casein-fungus, pepsin-peptgne broth with pieces of meat, and
Hottinger's broth with pieces of meat in vaseline oil. Prior to inocula-
tion of the media 0.5% sterile glucose solution man added to them. The
material was inoculated in two flasks, one of which was heated in a uater
bath at 800 for 20 minutes. The cultures were incubated at 37 e for 48
hours then tested for neutralization of the corresponding serum on albino
mice.

Examination of the organs of 14 guinea-pigs for the presence of
toxin after it had been introduced by mouth in doses of one and two Dlm
[minimal lethal dosage] did not yield positive results. Upon infection
of four animals per on with five Dlm of type B Cl botulinum culture, we
were able to detect the toxin only in the contents of the small intestine
of three of the guinea-pigs, while with administration of 10 Dii the tox-
in was found in the small intestine of all four and in the stomach con-
tents and liver of two out of the four experimental guinea-pigs.

Of the 18 animals that had been given dry type B botulin toxin by
mouth, in various doses, it was found in the mall intestine only in the
animals who received at least 20 Mlm. Thus, in order to detect the toxin
it must be administered in a dosage four times greater than when produc-
ing the infection with a culture.

The bacillus was consistently isolated from the mall intestine
and live of the guinea-pigs when they were infected (per os) with 1, 2,
5 DIm of culture, while it was present with lese consistency in the other
organs. The greatest amount of positive results were obtained on casein-
fungus medium without preliminary heating after inoculation of the matwrial.
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tperiments performed on 22 guinea-pigs showed that intranasal in-
feotion led to localized accumlation of toxin in the lungs and as a re-
sat, after administration of 2 Dia of dry toxin or culture, the toxin uas
found in the lungs of three out of four guinea pigs. 'Wen the dosage uas
increased, the toxin was also found in the liver and blood. The type B
botulism pathogen ws readily isolated fran the lungs after intreduotion
of 1 DmM -of -culture.

In the organs of 15 guinea-pigs. infected per os with 1. 2, 5 and
10 Dia of type C culture, we were unable to detect the toxin. Ony after
administration of 15 DMa did we find the toxin in the mall intestine of
three out of the four e~eri.ental animals-, &Adin two out of four guinea-
pigs we found the toxin in the liver and gastric contents.

With administration of dry toxin to 18 guinea-pigs per os,.'?s were
unable to isolate it from the organs only of those animals that had been
given at least 30 Dim.

Intranasal administration of 2 Dim of dry toxin or culture of type
C bacillus was accompanied by detection of toxin in the lungs of the ani-
mals that died in all of the examined cases; we were only able to demon-
strate the toxin in the liver and blood after adminitrati of doses that
were five times greater.

Upon bacteriological examination of the organs of the guinea-pigs
type C Cl botulinm was isolated from the -mall intestine of every gui-
nea-pig that had been infected per os with one or two DiM and from the
lungs of the animals that had been infected intranasally with one DIm.
The best results were obtained on Hottinger broth with pieces of meat in
vaseline oil. Less positive remslts were obtained upon examination of
heated cultures than unheated ones.

In comparing the results of detection of types B and C botllin
toxins, we can note that the former are easier to dmonstrate in the or-
gans of the dead guinea-pigs, i.e. with mailer infecting doses than the
latter. This applies primarily to the anteral method, inamuch as when
introduced intranasally the toxins of both types were detected in the
lungs with equal infecting doses. This difference in the frequency of
detection of toxins in the gastrointestinal tract is probably related to
the lower resistance of type C toxin in the digestive canal.

In experiments on rabbits we attepted to settle the question of
the possibility of detecting types B and C botutin toxins in the blood
of infected animals. For this purpose the rabbits were given 0.75, i, 2,
5 Dim of dry types B and C toxins or broth cultures of these bacteria,
per os and intranasally.

Four, 24, 48 and 72 hours later blood samples were taken from
the rabbits' vena auditiva [vein of the ear) and examined for toxin by
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the neutralization reaction method; after the rabbits died the blood
and organs were eamined.

When the rabbits were infected per os with 0.75 MRu of type B
broth culture, no toxin ws found in the blood of three rabbits, whereas
when they were given one Dla, the toxin ws found four hours after inges-
tion and remained in the-blood for.one to two days; on the third day-we
were unable to isolate any toxin (table 1). Xn the blood of rabbits in-
footed per os with two'and five'DI of culture we found toxin over the en-
tire period of illness, however, after these animals died we did not find
any toxin in the organs and blood whereas the bacillus was isolated from
the intestine and liver of all'the animals examined.

Per os administration of the same doses of dry toxin was accomp-
anied by a briefer circulation of the toxin in the blood of the sick ani-
mals, since it was demonstrated through the neutralization reaction only
four hours after ingestion of 1--5 Dlm.

WILth intranasal administration of 1 and 2 Dim of culture or dry
Type B toxin we found toxin in the blood of the sick rabbits for the first
twenty-four hours after infection, and in the case of dry toxin there
were less positive results. Upon administration of 5 Dl the rabbits died
24 to 36 hours later, therefore we were able to find toxin in the blood
in four and 24 hours; in the agonal stage and after the rabbits died no
toxin was found in the blood, whereas it was found in the lungs in every
case,

In the blood of rabbits infected enterally with 1. 2 and 5 DiM of
broth type C culture, we were bble to find toxin for the first two days
from the time of infection, whereas with administration of dry toxin we
could find it in the blood of the rabbits during the first hours after
administration (table 2). After the animals died, we were unable to de-
tect toxin in the blood and organs.

When the rabbits were given dry toxin or type C broth culture
through the nose, comparable results were obtained, i.e. toxin ws found
in the blood after administration of 1--2 Dim of culture for the first
24 hours, and after administration of dry toxin - primarily during the
first hours from the time of infection, Toxin was found in the blood of
rabbits that had died after intranasal administration of 2 and 5 DiM.

From our experiments it can be seen that upon reaching the organ-
isa through the digestive or respirkbory tract the type B and C botulin
toxin penetrated into the blood and circulated in it for a certain length
of time, part of it was adsorbed by the tissues and as a result the toxin
could be found in the blood and organs of the animals that died only when
administered in large doses. The fact that the toxin remained in the
blood for a longer time when infection ws produced with broth cultures
may be explained by additional production of toxin in the organim as
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well as better penetration through the mucosa of the gastro-intestinal
tract of native toxin than of dry toxin.

Concurrently with the animal experiments we made an examination
of clinical material from patients and patho-anatomical material from
human cadavers.

In examining the blood and excretions of 3. patients with symp-
toms resembling botulism in only one instance, patient I, age 33, did we
find type B botulin toxin in the blood on the twenty-tbiz:d day of illness
(at earlier periods no botulism tests were run). Repeated examination of
the blood of this favle patient made afterý administration of antilotulin
type B serum did not yield positive results. After treatment with speci-
fin serum the patient was released from the hospital in good condition.

Analysis of the case histories of the other patients reveked
that in three instances the patients probably were suffering from botul-
ism, since treatment of these patients with bivalent types A and B anti-
botulin serum had a positive therapeutic effect. However, neither in
the blood nor in the excretions of the patients were we able to detect
bacilli or toxin. This may be explained by the fact that the blood was
examined after repeated administration of types A and B antibotulin serum
to the patients.

In other cases, during the patients' stay at the clinic, the diag-
nosis was changed to "gastroenteritis," "paralysis of the vacial nerve,"
"sequelae of periaxial encephalitis." "luminal poisoning," "poliomyeli-
tis," etc.

Examination of the organs of 82 human cadavers suspected of toxic
infection revealed five cases where the botulism pathogen was present.

Case & 1 Patient C, 73 years old, died on the nine-
teenth day following ingestion of boiled, reheated sturgeon.
In the mall intestine of the cadaver, using the reaction of
neutralization with types A, B, C and E antibotulin serum,
tyer A botulin toxin was found (up to 1,000 Dlm per millimet-
er) We failed to detect the toxin in the brain, liver,
spleen and blood. Cultures from the mall intestine and lio.
ver permitted isolation of type A botulin bacillus which de-
veloped a toxin with a potency of up to 50,000 Dl (for the
mouse) per milliliter on casein-fungus No 3 medium.

In two other instances the patients had been victims
of a botulim outburst observed in Moscow in May, 1959,
whioh hit five people who had eaten home-smoked salmon.

Cases No 2 and 3. Patient 0, 52 years old and pa-
tient K, 33 years old, became ill four to five hours after
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consuaing some fish, and died 24 to 36 hours later with
phenomena of acute intoxication. The mall intestine from
the cadaver of patient 0 and the blood and large intestine
from that of patient K were sent down for examination. We
were unable to detect any toxin in the blood or intestine
of cadaver K. Cultures of intestine from both cadavers per-
mitted isolation of a highly toxigenic strain of type B C1
botulinum.

CaseNo.. Patient B, age 34, became ill after eat-
ing reheated boiled duck and died within 24 hours. Type B
botalin baoillus ias isolated from the liver of the cadaver,
and it produced a toxin with a potency of over 50,000 Dim
per milliliter on artificial media. We were unable to find
any toxin or bacilli in the other organs.

.Case 12 S. Patient C, 55 years old, became ill six
to eight hours after eating reheated fried cod fish and
died on the third-fourth day. Examination of the organs
fliver, spleen, small and large intestine) revealed toxin
in the swall intestine and type B bacillus was isolated
(with a toxicity of 1,000 Dim, mouse doses, per milliliter).
No toxin or bacilli were found in the other organs. In all
of the described cases the botulim pathogen was isolated
in cultures (unheated)'on cassin-fungus medium.

Conclusions

1. The possibility of detecting types B and C botulin toxins in
the organisms of experimental animals depends on the dosage of administ-
ered toxin and method of administration.

2° With enteral inociuation, the toxin was found in the contents
of the small intestine after administration of at least 5 Dim of native
toxia, with type B bacilli and at least 15 Dim of type C toxin, whereas
for the detection of dry toxin two to four times higher doses had to be
administered.

3. With intranasal administration types B and C toxins were found
in the lungs of the animals that had died after receiving 2-3 MIm.

4. In the blood of sick rabbits infected per os through the nose
types B and 0 toxins were found 4, 24 and 48 hours after administration
of 1-2 DIm (for the rabbit) of native toxin with bacilli. With inocula-
tion of dry toxin we were able to detect toxin in the animals' blood only
duArig the first hours after infection.

5. Types B anc C botulin bacilli were aluays isolated from the
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mnall intestine and lungs o4 animals infected per os or intranasally with
1--2 DJm, and we were most successful when worklng with unheated cultures
on casein-Angus media (for itype B) and Hottinger broth (for type C).

6. Examination of section material frco human cadavers also show-
ed that only with massive intection, leading to rapid death in the absen-
ce of specific treatment, vse it possible- to detect the toxin in the mal
intestine. The bacillus was usually isolated even in the instances were
no toxin was found.
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Ky~1bTypa A ,... .. ...... /4 '/ n fan jt:

'-iepe3 I Dim Cyxoi . . 'k. . .. ...... .. . 3 3/ / 34 ~/o 11/ flaauHOC KyjibTypa fk. .. ....... 3 3/,:/ 3a 3/ t 4 1aiM
2 Dim CyxotH 3 3/3 ~/1 flaaM -I

KynbT)ypa 4.3 3/, 3/j falamL
5DIm cyxOA t. .. ; /3 3 ' fa~u

KyAlbTypa ...... 3 3/:, ia

Do ection~ of ~ oui~t~r in 11 e Llocdc OL' Val 'f'

L~c~en.~] c~) ~ithod cl adud~in~rto ~)~S r r jhit

1(11;) c) i'ori oT toxin n) uciber of 3.~;;l r..h e~
L. : cn e ) blood al~in.o~trf .. hus~ rly
:;N d1ry i) culture J,) intranasall-y '.) died,

-1u-e the nx.ezor = jn1m -er of testc
teaniixor = nuniaer o f -no s-2t Iv e r e alt,-

-END-
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